
THE BOOK OF REVELATION 7 

THE SEALED BOOK AND THE WORTHY LAMB 

INTRODUCTION: 

 The same general purpose is served by this chapter as by chapter 4 – Honor must be given to 
the one on the throne who protects His persecuted children. Another ingredient is added, however. A 
Lamb that comes to honor and serve the one on the throne is honored equally with Him. The emphasis 
changes from God the Creator to Christ the Redeemer.  

CreaIon is an important thing for us to remember because it gives us confidence in the power of 
the one who is in control. But redempIon, perhaps, is even a more important thing to remember 
because it gives us confidence that we are a part of that power. That power not only works with us, but 
we work with that power, that that power not only dwells within us but that power can be manifested 
through us. Now the scene shiMs in chapter 4 from the throne, first to a book, and then to a lamb who is 
able to open that book.  

Today’s lesson test is RevelaIon 5:1-14; (all the scripture references in the outline)  

Our lesson aim: To gain encouragement by learning or being reminded that our Savior (the 
Lamb) holds the desIny of every believer in His powerful yet loving hands.  

Our lesson preview: You will . . .  

1. Learn of a sealed book which is the book of the desIny of mankind and especially of the 
persecuted children of God.  

2. Gain insight into the majesty of the Lamb by looking at His five-fold descripIon.  

3. Learn that the Godhood of Jesus is vividly manifested by the worship granted Him by all that 
surround the throne.  

THE SEALED BOOK (4:1-5)  

The descripIon of the book with seven seals and the reason for John’s sadness.  

A. The Book Itself (v. 1)  

1. The focus of a[enIon shiMs from the One on the throne to a book (actually a scroll) in His 
right hand. Two things about the scroll:  

a. The scroll could not be read because it was rolled up and sealed (like a Roman Will) 
with seven seals. 

  b. It was wri[en on both sides, indicaIng it was full of meaning and importance.  

2. The scroll is the book of the desIny of mankind; but, parIcularly, of the persecuted children of 
God. In it could be found three things:  

a. The fate of the suffering saints.  

b. The final end of Rome’s move against the church.  

c. A forecast of the outcome of the conInuing struggle between Christ and Satan.  



B. The FuIle Search (vs. 2-3) No angel, prophet, or saint in the present or past, on earth or in 
Heaven could be found that was worthy even to touch the book, much less to open it and reveal 
its contents to others.  

C. The Sorrowful Response (v. 4) “I wept and wept.” I wept much. John’s remorse is 
understandable.  

1. Perhaps, he felt that he was not going to learn what he had come to be shown.  

2. Perhaps he felt this was associated with the book of life or the names of those who 
would be saved.  

3. Perhaps it was not so much that he would not know what was coming in the future as 
that the plans of God would not be put into effect.  

4. At least, he knew that the ma[er could not progress unIl one worthy could be found.  

D. The Cheering Answer (v. 5) Do not weep! See! 

1. The Lion of the tribe of Judah. Read Genesis 49:8-12. The image of the lion speaks of 
dignity, sovereignty, courage, and victory. Also read Numbers 24:8-9; Psalms 7:1-2; Micah 5:8-9.  

2. The Root of David. Read Isaiah 11:1, 10.  

a. It is the humanity of Jesus that is being stressed when we read of His descent 
from David. Compare Romans 1:3; Ma[hew 1:1.  

b. But, the thing stressed here is not that He sprang from David, but that David 
grew out of Him. Compare Ma[hew 22:41-46.  

c. Both of these characterisIcs are found in RevelaIon 22:6, where Jesus is 
called the root and offspring of David.  

3. The triumphant One. The next verse will tell how He won – by dying on the cross! 
When death was challenged and defeated, Jesus became worthy to open the book. THE  

WORTHY LAMB (4:6-7)  

The Lion of Judah, who is the slain Lamb, is worthy to open the book. A. The Victor Described (v. 
6)  

1. A slaughtered Lamb. Mark the some 28 Imes Jesus is called the Lamb in this book. 
Look at a few.  

a. God’s wrath is the wrath of the Lamb (6:16) 

b. Cleansing is by the blood of the Lamb (7:14). 

c. The church is the bride of the Lamb (19:7; 21:9).  

2. Yet, a living Lamb. He has the marks of sacrificial death sIll on him (John 20:20, 25, 
27), but he is not dead. He is standing and quite alive (RevelaIon 1:18). “Look, the Lamb 
of God who takes away the sin of the world” (John 1:29).  



3. An accepted Lamb. He is said to stand in the center of the throne. He is even different 
from the “Seven Spirits” who are “before” the throne. He is at the “center” of the 
center of the universe. 

4. A powerful Lamb. He had seven horns speaks of perfecIon of power. We have here a 
Lamb who has just come from a head-to-head conflict with the power that the saints 
now must face. He won! So can they!  

5. An all-knowing Lamb. “. . . and seven eyes . . . the seven spirits.” Read 2 Chronicles 
16:9, “The eyes of the Lord range throughout the earth to strengthen those whose 
hearts are fully commi[ed to him.” In these seven eyes we have the thought of 
vigilance on Jesus’ part.  

B. The Book Taken (v. 7) When he comes onto the stage, there is no struggle between him and the 
Father. They are united in purpose and acIon. The Son takes the book from the Father’s hand in order to 
carry on the revelaIon of the things to come to pass that had been promised John. THE WORSHIP OF  

THE LAMB (4:8-14) The Lamb was worshiped by the hosts of heaven and every created thing when He 
had taken the book.  

A. The Elders and the Living Creatures (vs. 8-10)  

1. Their aktude (v. 8).  

a. Reverence – “Fell down before the Lamb.”  

b. Praise – “Each one had a harp.”  

c. Dependence “. . . golden bowls full of incense. . . the prayers of the saints.”  

2. Their concept of the Lamb (vs. 9- 10), You are worthy:  

a. “To take the book and open its seals.”  

b. “Because you were slain.”  

c. “Because you purchased men.”  

1) For God.  

2) From every place and kind.  

d. “Because you made them a kingdom and priests.”  

1) To serve God.  

2) To reign on earth.  

B. Innumerable Angels (vs. 11-12)  

1. In numbers – over 100 million.  

2. In locaIon – around the throne.  



3. In loud voice – Worthy is the Lamb. 

a. To receive power, wealth, wisdom, strength, honor, glory and praise.  

b. Because he was slain.  

C. All Crea_on (vs. 13-14)  

1. Praise to God and the Lamb.  

2. So be it. Worship Them.  

NOTE: The stage has now been set for the first great dramaIc movement of the book. The Father is sIll 
on the throne, the secret of the saint’s future is known to Him and secure with Him, Jesus has been 
judged worthy to reveal the secrets concerning the criIcal situaIon of the brethren in John’s day. 

CONCLUSION:  

THINGS TO CONSIDER  

1. John is gekng the privilege here of seeing the other end of the journey he saw start in Acts 1.  

2. The new song – the song of redempIon. The Lamb (Christ) is worthy because of  

a. His death – He was slain.  

b. What His death did – “. . .purchased unto God with His blood of every. . .”  

1) Tribe – every ethnic group.  

2) Tongue – every language group.  

3) People – every racial group.  

4) NaIon – every naIonal group.


